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SGA candidates debate on campus unity, budget cuts
By Larry Clow
Editor in chief

Campus unity, student govern-
ment reform and budget cuts were
a few of the topics addressed at the
first annual Candidate's Debate for
the upcoming Student Government
Association (SGA) elections.
Candidates for the SGA executive
officer positions took part in the
debate, held in the Student Center
Cafe on Thursday, April 10.

"To say this (the debate) has been
a long anticipated event is an under-
statement," said SGA Elections
Chairperson Jenna-Lyn Rounsaville.

The debate, moderated by
Professor Terrance Finnegan of the
history department, consisted of
four segments. Each candidate for
the treasurer, vice-president, and
executive vice-president positions,
were presented two questions; pres-

p......
By Vicki Kolomensky
Staff Writer

idential candidates were given
seven questions to answer.

The most intense round of debate
occurred between SGA presiden~ial
candidates Olivia Amanfor and Jim
Schofield.

During the debate, Amanfor said
the SGA has been effective, but has
received negative publicity from
The Beacon.

"The SGA is a positive body,"
Amanfor said.

Schofield said the SGA has prob-
lems that need improvement and
blaming the campus media is
"scapegoating."

"I will create a more harmonious
executive board and concentrate on
student issues," Schofield said.

The two candidates also
addressed concerns about how state
budget cuts will affect WPU.

Schofield said he serves as WPU

Striking images of domestic violence and
sexual abuse were on display at the Student
Center Ballroom last week as the Women's
Center and the Bergen Rape Crisis Center
brought The Clothesline Project to WPU as
part of Sexual Violence Awareness Month.
The project consists of a visual display that
effectively brings across the painful yet
poignant message created by victims of sexu-
al and domestic abuse.

"(The t-shirts) raise awareness in such a
personal way; each tells an individual and
personal statement which imparts a much
greater impact on the viewer than, for exam-
ple, statistics," said Michelle Moravec,
Director of the Women's Center at WPU.

As part of the project, victims fashion t-
shirts with messages, images, and emblems,
all illustrating a particular experience' of
abuse. In the display, a clothesline is hung
with the shirts and together, convey a power-
ful testimony to the violence wreaked on
women.

The Clothesline Project was founded by a
group of women in Cape Cod, Massachusetts,
as a way to exploit the staggering statistics on
violence against women and turn them into a
"provocative, in-your-face, educational and

representative to the New Jersey
Higher Education Coalition of
Students and is conduct secretary
for the organization; he has also tes-
tified before the state budget com-

"The first key is to know exactly
what student issues are ... I don't
know what all the issues are," said
Schofield. He intends to bring stu-
dents into direct contact with the

"The first key is to know exactly
what student issues are .. .1 don't
know what all the issues are."

- SGA presidential candidate Jim Schofield

mittee and worked to organize the
student rally in Trenton last month.

Amanfor said she was a founding
member ofNJHECS, and said the
Trenton rally had a positive effect.

Recognizing important issues on
campus was also a topic of debate.

A lone student views t-shirts on display as part of Project Clothesline,

SGA, and plans to institute a "cabi-
net of advisors" to keep track of
student issues,

Working with the administration
will also be key, according to
Schofield.

"Being effective advocates means

with working with the administra-
tion,' he said. "We need to make
administration understand what's
good for university must also be
good for students."

Arnanfor suggested that more
student speak-outs be held, and
plans to increase SGA advertising.

"The problem we've had is a lack
of response and communication,"
she said.

The first round of questions were
directed to vice-presidential candi-
dates Anna Gomah, running on the
"Reform Ticket," and Louis Newton
III. Gomah and Newton were asked
how they would increase the
involvement of commuters in cam-
pus activities, and how they would
make the Student Center more
accessible to student activities.

Continued on page 3

even more] direct, and are a form of expres-
sion on par with graffiti, piercing, and tat-
toos."

Observers echoed that same thought.
"The t-shirts (are relevant)," said alumni

Alex Duensing, "as the antithesis of the wet t-
shirt. These take back the t-shirt from a sym-
bol of exploitation of women and using it as a
medium where women are seen as subjects
rather than objects."

Used in such a way, the t-shirts are consid-
erably sobering, bearing messages such as
"soul murderer, dream killer, purveyor of poi-
son pedagogy" and others more catchy phras-
ing, such as "noose the abuse." Others took a
more physical deliberate act such as cutting a
heart-shaped hole where the heart would be,
sending an easily decipherable message to the
viewer.

"It's a unique way to get the message
across ... people can relate to a t-shirt," said
Jen Nellen, a junior graphic design major.

The best quality the t-shirt brings to the
Clothesline Project is no doubt the sheer
accessibility it brings to the onlooker.

"You won't always pick up a pamphlet, but
you'll always look at a t-shirt," said one vol-
unteer at the event.

To find out more, contact the project's half-
time national office at Box 727, East Dennis,
MA 02641, 508-385-7004.

Photo by Larry Clow

healing tool" according to the project's web-
site. Inspired by the AIDS quilt, the group
came up with the idea of using shirts hanging
on a clothesline.

"Doing the laundry has always been con-
sidered women's work, and in the days of
close-knit neighborhoods, women often
exchanged information over backyard fences
while hanging their clothes out to dry," said
Carol A. Chichetto, chair of the project's
steering committee. "The concept was sim-

pie-let each woman tell her own story, in
her own unique way, and hang it out for all to
see. It was and is a way of airing society's
dirty laundry."

Others agree that the t-shirt is a particularly
relevant instrument to convey that message.

"Like the human body, the t-shirt is manip-
ulated, ruined or destroyed, and we take the
shirt and change it to fit our specific mes-
sage," said David Shapiro, art history profes-
sor. "They are as American as blue jeans, [but
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"Take Back the Night" spreads message on campus
'" ~" -'.. ~

.: ,1
I I

By Lori Michael
Staff Writer

Rallying to stop violence against women is
the main objective for Take Back the Night.
On April 10, the William Paterson University
Feminist Collective rallied in hopes to spread
the end of violence towards women to the
WPU community.

"Take Back the Night raises awareness of
an important issue, violence against women,"
said WPU Women's Center Director Michelle
Moravec. "It is a way for students taking a
proactive stance."

The faculty, students, and staff members
who participated in the march all met in the
Student Center lobby where the Feminist
Collective were distributing white ribbons,
brochures, and t-shirts; the t-shirts were
designed by WPU student Christina
Primerano.

Before the march, a rally was held at the
Caldwell Plaza. Students read poetry, shared
facts, opinions, and listened to each other's
stories. The march immediately followed with
the participants parading through the WPU
campus, while chanting "Take back the

night."
During the march, as the participants were

headed up towards the Towers, some students
shouted at the marchers.

"Shut up and spread your legs!" he said.
The protestors did have a campus police

officer escorting them in case if any by-
stander decided to get rowdy.

Following the march, the participants went
to a Rap Session in Student Center room 215,
and they discussed their experiences with the
entire Take Back the Night experience.

Take Back the Night rallies have been held
throughout the United States since 1978. The
first Take Back the Night was held in
Germany in 1973 because of an excessive
amount of sexual assaults, rapes, and murders
towards women. Today, marches are held in
va, ious cities in the United States, Canada,
Latin America, India, and Europe.

For more information about the
Women's Center, call 720-2946 or visit
the Women's Center website at:
ww2.wpunj .edu/womenscenter.

Taking back the night: Students, staff and faculty of WPU marched on Thursday, April 10 as
part of the annual "Take Back the Night" rally. The event was sponsored by the Women's
Center and the Feminist Collective. Photo courtesy of Michelle Moravec.

Corrections------------
-ln "McCoy resigns as SGA Vice-president" (04/07/03), it was incorrectly noted that Samantha Lug? resigned as
SGA executive vice president two years ago. Lugo did not resign; it was vice-president Angela Sarrica who
resigned.
-Information for the opinion piece "Women in the Military Deserve to be Rewarded for Bravery" in the 04/07/03
issue of the Beacon was obtained from an article entitled "The Expanding Role of GI Jane" by Ann Scottt Tyson,
which originally appeared in the Christian Science Monitor and later appeared in The Record on 04/07/03. The
Beacon apologizes for not crediting the source last week.

Campaign heats up as
cadidates debate issues

Continued from page 1

"We need to ... communicate bet-
ter, show (students) what's out
there," Gomah said, regarding
commuter involvement. She
stressed the need for more advertis-
ing aimed at commuters.

Newton suggested increased
meetings with the SGA Commuter
Students Representative, as well as
an opportunity for SGA legislatures
to introduce themselves to the stu-
dent body.

The second segment of the
debate was devoted to candidates
for treasurer.

Dwayne Fray addressed how he
will ensure SGA funds will be fair-
ly distributed.
"It will be my duty to make sure

these funds are disbursed to differ-
ent clubs," Fray said. "My purpose
is to bring about change, diversity
and unity."

Candidates for executive vice-
president tackled issues of organi-
zational unity and increased activi-
ty on campus.

"One of the problems we have is
due to too many events going on at
the same time," said candidate
Alain Martin.

Martin said he plans to bring
leaders of different clubs together
to make sure events are not sched-
uled at the same time.

Goran Dimeski, also of the
"Reform Ticket," said that club
presidents need to find a "common
language," and the input of com-
muters must also be considered.

"Nobody has asked the com-
muters what they want ... on cam-
pus," Dimeski said.

Unity between the SGA, the
Student Activities Programming
Board (SAPB), and Greek Senate is
also an important issue.

"We're strangers to each other,"
Martin said.

Dimeski and Martin agreed that
the yearly SGA retreat is a good
opportunity for the three organiza-
tions to work together.

Rounsaville said the debate went
well, and wants to make the event a
tradition.

Available
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The Jesus Christ Prince of Peace Chapel
219 Pompton Roil! Haledon, OJ

[gate #1, WPUOJ)
6 Catholic Campus min~tl1J inuite you to

HOLY WEEK 2003
r--------,

SCHEDULE
PALM SUNDA Y April 13

MASSES: 10:45 AM & 7:30 PM,
with the OLV Gospel Choir

APRIL 17
HOLY THURSDAY CHRISM MASS, CA THEDRAL: 10:30 A.M

7:15pm Blessing of Easter Foods before Mass,CCMCenter
HOLY THURSDAY MASS CHAPEL, 7:30 P.M.

ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT thru Midnight, sign
up to remain in chapel

APRIL 18 GOOD FRIDA Y, 7:30 P.M.,
WITH THE DRA MATlC PRESENTATION OF THE PA SSlON with

PROCESSION OF THE CROSS & MATER DOLOROSA

HOLY SATURDAY APRIL 19, 7:30 P.M.
BEGINS AT THE REAR GARDEN, WITH THE LIGHTING OF THE
EASTER CANDLE, PROCESSION & THE WELCOMING OF
RCIA CANDIDATES
TO THE EUCHARIST

APRIL 20 EASTER SUNDAY
10:45 AM, This will be the
ONLY Easter day mass!AlI are invited.
Call 973 720 3524 for fUrl her information

Hip-hop fashion comes
to the ballroom
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Classes begin May 27 Classes begin May 27 Classes begin july 9
Classes end lune 23 or july 7 Classesend August 18 ClassesendAugust 5 or August19
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www.monmouth.edu
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Happening
University Hosts Guitarfest 2003

on April 26

The William Paterson University Music
Department presents its eighth annual guitar
festival, Guitarfest 2003, on Saturday, April
26 at the Cheng Library Auditorium on the
University campus in Wayne. The day's
events include concerts, a master class by
guest artist Jorge Caballero and a lecture
demonstration. The program is open to all
guitar enthusiasts, from high school students
to adults. Admission is $10 for one or more
events.

Festivities begin at II a.m. with a perfor-
mance by Staten Island's Curtis High School
Guitar Ensemble, under the direction of Lou
Mannarino. At noon, jazz guitarist and
William Paterson University guitar instructor
Gene Bertoncini will present a lecture demon-
stration on jazz on the nylon string guitar.
Caballero will perform at 2:30 p.m. and will
conduct a master class for auditioned gui-
tarists at 4 p.m. Guitarfest 2003 will close
with a William Paterson University guitar stu-
dent recital at 7 p.m.

Guest artist Caballero, a nati ve of Peru,
studied at the National Conservatory in Lima.
While there Caballero won numerous compe-
titions including the prestigious Walter
Naumburg International Competition which
led to American concert tours with perfor-
mances at Alice Tully Hall in New York and
the Library of Congress in Washington, D.C.,
among others. Caballero recorded his own

around
transcriptions of Bach's cello suites and most
recently collaborated on a CD with soprano
Theresa Santiago. .

For more information, or to audition for the
master class, call Seth Himmelhoch, William
Paterson University guitar instructor, at 201-
928-1641 or the William Paterson University
Music Department at 973.720.2315.

Dames at Sea at Shea April 10-15

"Dames at Sea," Haimsohn, Miller and
Wise's breezy spoof of 1930s Hollywood
musicals, will be presented at William
Paterson University's Shea Center for
Performing Arts in Wayne from April 10 - 15.

The campy, nostalgic "Dames at Sea" was
an Off-Broadway hit of the late 1960s and an
early venue for soon-to-be-star Bernadette
Peters who played Ruby, the girl from Utah
who saves a sagging Broadway musical
aboard a battleship. The musical is a small
cast tongue-in-cheek tribute to the large cast
Busby Berkeley film musicals. Pithy lyrics,
music you can hum to and production num-
bers with tap shoes complete the picture.

The community/educational theatre produc-
tion is comprised of William Paterson
University students and alumni and communi-
ty members. Students are: Jonathan Angelico
of Hamilton Square as "LUCky"; Amy
Edelstein of Wayne as "Joan"; Rob Traegler
of Hamilton Square as "Hennesy"; and Erin
Zapcic of Brick as "Mona Kent". A 2000
graduate of William Paterson is Mike

campus
Wnoroski of Clifton as "Dick". Community
member is Rachel Menconi of Montvale as
"Ruby." William Paterson adjunct faculty and
staff members Brian Vinero, Joan Marie
Delahunt and Shari Selke serve as director
and choreographer, musical director and pro-
duction stage manager, respectively.

Show times for "Dames at Sea," are 8 p.m.,
April 10, II, 12 and 14; 12:30 p.m., April 15;
and 3 p.m., April 13. Tickets are $15, $12 for
senior citizens. For directions or to purchase
tickets, please call the Shea Center Box
Office at 973-720-2371.

One-person exhibit at Ben Shahn exam-
ines women's lives

Artist Patricia Cudd, whose artwork exam-
ines the lives of women, presents a selection
of her recent prints in an exhibit at the Ben
Shahn Galleries at William Paterson
University from March 24 through April 18.
Gallery hours are Monday through Friday, 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is free.

The exhibit, titled "Myths and Tales:
Growing Up Female," features Cudd's prints
on fabric. The works, one view in the East
Gallery, combine text and images to explore
the construction, deconstruction and recon-
struction of women's lives.

"I've always been fascinated with how text
and images intertwine and how language -
written, oral and visual - cannot be viewed or
changed in isolation," she says. "Stories,

rhymes and songs heard dur-
ing childhood have catchy
phrases that resonate
throughout our lives. By jux-
taposing these with familiar
childhood images or by
combining two images I
explore ways to expand our
perceptions. "
Many of Cudd's prints on
fabric are fashioned into
aprons, which are displayed
on a round clothes rack simi-
lar to those found in clothing
stores. One work, "Sampler,"
a lithograph with hand-
stitching and hand-stamping,
features numerous panels of
the same photo of a mother
with two children.
"The focus of my work is
the world that women inher-
it," Cudd continues.
"Whether I utilize photo-
graphic images, both past
and present, or whether I
depict the items in our
lives ... I explore thoughts
and ideas that are transmit-
ted through generations,
without or in spite of words,
either spoken or written."
Cudd was selected to receive
the one-person show as the
grand prize winner of
NorthEast Prints 2002, a
juried show of works by pro-
fessional printmakers held at
the Ben Shahn Galleries in
spring 2002. A print instruc-
tor with the Printmaking
Council of New Jersey,
Cudd previously erved as
assistant curator of prints

As AN ATHLETIC TRAINER OR PHYSICAL THERAPIST
vVITH A SETON HALL UNIVERSITY GRADUATE DEGREE

At our School of Graduate Medical
Education you can benefit from:

If you want to launch your career in
healthcare while mahj.ng a d~LrerCllce,
Sewn Hall University can help you
achieve your professional and personal
goals, Our unique graduate programs
in Athletic Training and Physical
Therapy prepare individuals to assume
leadership roles in todays highly active,
athletic society

• Challenging courses in injury
prevention, trauma assessment and
rehabilitation

• Cutting-edge technology
• Internships, clinical research,

career advisement
• Suburban location just 14 miles

from New York City

5dmt Hall (!tJl.'rs the ONLY Master <!f Sdma ill
A!'hklk rl'ajltitl.~in Ne'l> j';I;S('.)'.~! .1 SETON HALLI1fIi1ftUNIVERSITY~
Entry li:vd and l.1Ost'·Cw[l;sslllnaf doctoral dl:gfl;';,s iii
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6 6s

4{lO South. Orange Avenue
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TO LEARN
about the Art and Science of Caring
at Seton Hall, call (973) 275-2051
or visit g-radmeded.sl1u.eclu

and drawings for the Jane Voorhees Zimmerli
Art Museum at Rutgers University in New
Brunswick.

The exhibit is one of three shows on view
concurrently in the Ben Shahn Galleries. On
view in the outh allery is "Northeast Prints
2003," ajuried how featuring work by 25
profe ional printmaker from New Jersey
New York, Massachuselt and Connecticut. In
the Court Gallery, artist roycrosse presents a
selection of his diverse artworks, which
include drawings, paintings and sculpture. All
exhibits are free and open to the public and
are wheelchair accessible.

For additional information, please call the
Ben Shahn Galleries at William Paterson
University at 973-720-2654.

Artist Roycrosse presents variety of
works in Ben Shahn galleries

Roycrosse, a New Jersey artist who exam-
ines elemental and universal themes of life
through a variety of mediums, presents a one-
person exhibit in the Ben Shahn Galleries at
William Paterson University through April
17. Gallery hours are Monday through Friday,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is free.

The exhibit, in Ben Shahn's Court Gallery,
features drawings, paintings, sculpture, prints
and books. Drawing inspiration from different
'cultures, roycrosse, who was born in Trinidad,
includes references to African sculpture,
Caribbean folk art and religion, and
Modernism.

"Roycrosse moves effortlessly from one
.media to another," says Nancy Einreinhofer,
director of the Ben Shahn Galleries. "The
work is spirited and inventive and full of
earthy fertility but also studied and serious
and skillfully composed."

His paintings contain abstract figural
images composed largely of organic and geo-
metric shapes which are layered and often
interlocking: Many examine the life-force
aspect of female sexual and generative pow-
ers. "The compositions are enticingly edgy,
emotionally explosive but never out of con-
trol," says Einreinhofer.

In his sculptures, roycrosse uses found
materials to create assemblages of wood,
cloth and steel, often resulting in a totemic
object. He incorporates signs and symbols
into the works as he explores both ancient
and primitive cultural and spiritual sources
and contemporary American urban-industrial
representations.

A graduate of the Ryerson Poly technical
Institute in Toronto, Canada, roycrosse moved
to Newark in 1989. He serves as a member of
the board of trustees of City Without Walls
Gallery and is a member of Aljira, A Center
for Contemporary Art. He has taught at
Bloomfield College and the Massachusetts
College of Art.

The exhibit is one of three shows on view
concurrently in the Ben Shahn Galleries. On
view in the South Gallery is "NorthEast Prints
2003," ajuried show featuring works by 25
professional printmakers from New Jersey,
New York, Massachusetts and Connecticut. In
the East Gallery, Patricia Cudd of Freehold
presents a one-person show of prints titled
"Myths and Tales: Growing Up Female." All
exhibits are free and open to the public and
are wheelchair acces ible.

For additional information, please call the
Ben Shahn Galleries at William Paterson
University at 973·720·2654.
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We want you~ letters!
Send "letters to the editor to:
beacon@student.wpunj.edu

attn: editor

,Letters To The Editor
" \

Larry Clow
Editor-in-Chief
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Letters
I really can't believe that there are

thousands of people marching in
anti-war rallies. It is really sad that
at a time like this, Liberals and anti-
war activists cannot support and
stand by President Bush and the
troops in the Mid-east. These people
disagree with President Bush, and
argue that there is no reason for our
troops to have to fight in a war. The
liberals would rather stand idle, and
let Saddam Hussein acquire nuclear
weapons that he can use to harm the,
world.ethan rid Iraq ofa tyrant who
murders his own people. Liberals .
argue that this war will kill innocent
Iraqis. The fact is that this war will
liberate the Iraqi people from a
tyrant.
. A lot of liberals say that Bush
was in a rush to start a war. Is 12
years of dealing with Saddam's
games, and the UN's incapability of
disarming Hussein a rush? Liberals
also like to point the finger at Bush

J ,~ '... 1 t

to

IF !AlE. 1tlLEAATE.
DlssaJr Htl<€ ,u-
HC»1E, we'LL lOSE
'THE POUl1CAl Will
TO LI9E.RAlE
DISSIDENTS
Af1ROAD!

Dear Editor,

the
claiming that he is going in unilater-
ally. President Bush has acquired a
coalition of more than 40 countries
that are supporting and participating,
in this campaign. So where and how
is the United States going in unilat-
erally?

Contrary to what the liberals
think, this war IS not about oil, it.is
not about imperialism, colonization,
or many of the other Iiberal conspir-
acy theories that the anti-war
activists think. This war is about
American security and making sure
that America and its citizens are
safe. It is about helping a people
that have been murdered, raped and
tortured for years by an evil tyrant.
We cannot take the risk of waiting
for Saddam to acquire nuclear
weapons, or wait for.him to use
chemical and biological weapons.

Anti-warLiberals are living in a
fantasy-world where they want to
bold hands, sing songs, and pray

_that everything will be okay and
there- will be-peace. This is not the

Hurrah for Jessica Lancellotti's article ("Women in
Military Deserve to be Rewarded for Bravery",
04/07/03), [ agree that women shouldn't be kept from
the frontlines. I served on active duty and as a woman
and I have found many different opinions on this--some
girls I've talked to want to keep the ban on women in
combat. I do believe this has to be done gradually
because men are not yet psychologically ready to handle
the integration (but I'm sure if they had enough- of the
right trainers, they would be). Your comment on 47%
of females leaving due to things like "innate sensitivity"
and separation from children was interesting, because I
would like to know why so many, and how many males
do get out. You cannot tell me that men dont have these
same problems. I don't believe it's innate, I believe it's
instilled. And men are TAUGHT to hide it better from
the kindergarten age. We all need to be sensitive, but
smart and tough too, military or not. There's nothing

ed itor
way to deal with terrorists, and evil
tyrants who pose dangerous threats
to the world.

The fact is that. we are in war, and
that decision was made justly by the
American government to protect
American citizens. So my message
to all the liberals gut there is, why
don't you quit your whining, and
your antics and stand up and sup-
port our President, and our young
men and women out there who are
risking their lives for the freedoms
that you enjoy everyday. They do
not need to hear about anti-war
marches and liberals who are
against what they are doing in the
Persian Gulf. They need support at a
time like this, and they damn well
deserve it.

-Bruce Avraham Moallem

'.

• ;: I ' I ~. ~" ,". . , • f,.:..

wrong with being feminine, but there's something wrong
with being held to it 24/7! Great article, thankyou for..
thinking of women, especially now. . )i

-Heather Schoenrock

Editor s note-
Information for the opinion piece "Wo(11e-nin the
Military Deserve to be Rewarded for Bravery" in the
04107103issue of the Beacon was obtainedfrom an arti-
cle entitled "The Expanding Role of GI Jane" by Ann
Scotti Tyson, which originally appeared in the Christian
Science Monitor and later appeared in The Record on
04107103.The Beacon apologizes for not crediting the
source last week

-LC
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A call to arms against apathy and corruption in the SGA
By Evan Johnston
Staff Writer

I think that something of crucial
importance has escaped the atten-
tion of most William Paterson
studnets. In the next few days, we
will all have the opportunity to
decide the student leadership of this
university. Those elected to the
SGA will influence policies that
will directly affect everyone.

While I grudgingly acknowledge
that this is one of the most apathetic
campuses in America, I urge every-
one to take five minutes out of their
self-indulged lives to care about
something other than their pressing
weekend plans and participate in
campus politics.

As little as you may care for
WPU, there are a few issues that
warrant the time it takes to cast a
vote. First of all, there is the
money. As the New Jersey budget
cuts force thi·s institution to sacri-
fice programs next year, the SGA
budget will be of vital importance
in sponsoring and supporting activi-
ties. If you have ever attended any
campus event or participate in any
club or sport, you should vote, or
risk your activity going bankrupt
next year when SGA votes to cut
your funding.

Another issue is the lack of rep-
resentation. For example, if you
are a commuter, you may be inter-
ested to know that one of the two
Commuter Representative slots was

the Gospel Choir received a compa-
rable increase in funds. Granted, the
prior budget was zero, but was all
that money necessary?

Now, before people involved in

"What else do you sacrifice by not vot-
ing? Well, if you are an Elementary Ed
or Child Psych major, it should concern
you that the Child Care Center budget

was cut in HALF this semester. This
was a loss of several thousand dollars.

Don't worry, though, because the
Gospel Choir received a comparable

increase in funds."
open this semester. This problem
stretches to all areas of' the SGA;
several Club Representative spots
remain open every semester.

What else do you sacrifice by not
voting? Well, if you are an
Elementary Ed or Child Psych
major, it should concern you that
the Child Care Center budget was
cut in HALF this semester. This
was a loss of several thousand dol-
lars. Don't worry, though, because

Gospel Choir get up in arms, I am
not at all saying that the aforemen-
tioned is not a worthwhile activity.
As a matter of opinion, I happen to
like Gospel music and the increase
in that particular funding was per-
haps more legitimate than the
increase to the Greek Senate, who
really have not done much but
throw parties with their money.
Perhaps our student body might
want to vote someone into office

that will pursue a more even-hand-
ed approach to campus funding.

Lastly, the lack of concern at
WPU with student government ha
created a di gustingly biased and
corrupt system that goes virtually
unchallenged every semester.
There is a clear misplacement of
priorities and a more than frequent
conflict of interest in SGA between
its members and the particular
activities, clubs, and personal inter-
ests they represent.

Let's be honest. Half the stu-
dents currently in SGA are really
only there for the stipend. Sit in on
one Legislature meeting. It is
almost laughable. Arms have to be
twisted to support things like Model
UN or a Republican Club, but votes
to grant or increase access by SGA
members to their stipend money go
through quickly and feature promi-
nently on almost every agenda.

Letme make a few disclaimers.
SGA has supported and continues
to support many worthwhile activi-
ties and clubs on campus. In addi-
tion, I give credit to anyone in SGA
for the time and effort they put in,
since I myself am not a member. I
also think a substantial number of
its members do think they are serv-
ing a meaningful function in sup-
porting student interests.

My criticisms are aimed solely at
the members of SGA who have
consistently taken advantage of the
student body by getting involved
with tudent government for purely
selfi h rea on . They take advan-
tage of the fact that out of a campus
of thousands only a couple hun-
dred ever vote. I criticize any
member of SGA who goes to their
meetings with selfish goals in mind
and who doesn't care what the stu-
dents, whom they supposedly repre-
sent, care about-you know who you
are.

Students of WPU, do yourselves
a favor and ake five minutes out of
your lunch time on Tuesday or
Wednesday and vote. If you don't
know who to vote for, ask someone
when you get to the voting tables.
If you don't vote, you can't blame
anyone but yourself next year when
the money that should have gone to
your club, sport, or activity gets
appropriated to someone who does-
n't give a damn what you think.

This Tuesday, cast a vote to reform-Student Govern·ntent
By Steve DeGennaro
Staff Writer

Saying that the SGA has no affect on the
lives of students is a common misconception.
In fact, the SGA has direct impact on every-
thing from programming to the funding of
clubs. This year, instead of working as advo-
cates for the students and promoting unity
among the various factions of the student
body, the SGA has been mired in scandal,
petty bickering, pointless debate, and inac-
tion: Meeting after meeting has become noth-
ing but a bitch session in one form or another.
What you have to ask yourselves is: has the
current group of SGA executive members-
that have been in power for the past three
years-done anything to.benefit me?

You are paying for the SGA and you aren't
getting the best for your money. Included in
your overall tuition is the student activity fee,

. which accounts for, the SGA's massive
$800,000 budget. Student funds are paying
the members of the SGA to sit there and bick-
er amongst themselves. Executive officers
each receive a stipend of nearly $2,000. Do
you want your hard earned money going to
people who are at odds with the administra-
tion and locked away from the students?

In my opinion, there are four members
running for executive office that will work
not only FOR the students, but with the
administration and alongside the Greeks and
the clubs. Running under the accurately titled
"Reform Ticket" is Jim Schofield for
President, Goran Demiski for Executive Vice
President and Anna Gomah for Vice
President. Brandon Clay, while not officially
affiliated with the Reform Ticket, is running
(as a write in candidate) for Treasurer.
Opposed to the Reformers is the "Party in

Power." These are the people who have let claims. According to Amanfor, she is one of
the SGA become what it has. They are the founders of NJHECs, but in reality has
responsible for the lack of efficiency of the done nothing to work with the group or fur-
SOA. They claim to represent the students, ther its cause.
but their actions show something different. Running for Treasurer alongside Amanfor

I endorse Jim Schofield for president is Dwayne Fray. Fray has shown constantly
because he has proven to be a capable advo- over the last year that he cannot be objective
cate for the students. He has worked with the and unbiased in the legislature, which leads
New Jersey Higher Education Commission me to believe he won't be fair in his dealings
(NJHECS) to fight the budget cuts and the with clubs. Fray tried to organize an unsuc-
tuition increases. Schofield has offered his cessful boycott of the WiccaniPagan
experience, knowledge, and assistance to Association when the group came to the leg-
neearly every campus club and organization. islature for approval as a club. Last fall,
He keeps the best interests of the student when the Alliance for Sexual and Gender
body in mind through his work with the Diversity came to SGA for approval as a club,
administration on various committees. Fray made appalling, inappropriate and off
Schofield is proactive and will be an effective color comments saying "they're not going to
and successful advocate for the student ,body. spread their gayness are they?" Can one bon- ,.
His election will truly unify the Greeks and estly believe he would be objective? I t,hink
the SGA to the benefit of the student body. not.

Schofield's opposition, Olivia Amanfor, is Running for Treasurer as a write in candi-
unwilling to recognize that.the SGA has seri- date is the very capable and highly respected
ous problems that need to be reformed. She Greek, Brandon Clay. He will be objective in
regularly engages in scape-goating by blam- his dealings with the clubs, and will make
ing the campus media for the problems in the sure each club has adequate funds for any
SGA. Last fall, she took p;:art~in;.;;.th;;;e..:p;.;.la;;;n,;,;n;.;.in;.;:gi:-....:;,p,;,;ro;.:ig:;.ra;;.;m~m;,;,in..:g;.t_h_e;.Y.:.p_u_t_on_._C_la,;,y_h_a_S_w_o_r_ke_d ,
of a shameful and
appalling skit, which rein-
forced many false and neg-
ative stereotypes of the
Greeks. When confronted
with these accusations, she
refused to recognize the
fact that a majority of stu-
dents were offended and
she scoffed at the idea of
an apology. She claimed
to have worked to unify
both the Greek Senate and
the SGA, but has done
nothing to back up these

closely with the Campus police and has made
great strides as Public Safety Chairman.
Unfortunately he hadn't declared his candida-
cy in time, so I urge all voters to write his
name in on the ballet.

Running with Schofield are Goran Dimeski
and Anna Gomah. Throughout the year, both
candidates have proven to be effective student
leaders. They-both have been successful
advocates for the students and are both inter-
ested in making college life more enjoyable
for both residents and commuters.

Keep in mind, the SGA does affect you.
William Paterson is facing a critical budget
crisis. Do you want a student body that is
going to waste your time and money? Do
you want an SGA that is not going to repre-
sent the best interests of the students and
work alongside the administration to get
things done? If you don't, then vote for
integrity, knowledge, experience, and class.
Vote Jim ·Schofield for President, Goran
Dimeski for Executive Vice President, Anna
Gomah for Vice President and Brandon Clay
(as a write in candidate) for Treasurer.

William Paterson University
300 Pompton Rd
SC 310
Wayne, NJ 07470
Main Number: 973·720-2248

" Fax: 973·720·2093
Email: beacon@student.wpunj.edu
Confidential Tips: beacontips@hotmall.com

All calls to and from The :Beacon are subject to electronic recording in compliance with the laws 01 the
Stale 01 New Jersey and Federal Communications Commission
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Patty Kunath
The Beacon

It was my brother's birthday on the weekend of April 5th.
Come to think of it, I think every-other person I know has a
birthday on this weekend. Why? What for? What was going
On in July? Oh ... the 4th of July I suppose. That excites peo-
ple I guess, fireworks do it for them, all those explosions.
Anyway, so it was my brother's birthday and he.and all those
other people who were born in this mini baby boom decided
to have ajoint birthday party at Mulligan's in Hoboken (159
1st St) on the 4th, a Friday night. This was to be the first real
bar I'dhave been out to since Scotland, I needed a good pint.
The only problem is that my brother was flying in from
Chicago that night to Newark IntI., and his flight was delayed
two hours coming in at midnight. The delay meant his desig-
nated driver would not be able to pick him up, so it was up to
little sis! Patty to the rescue! Then I would have the awe-
some job of driving back to Hoboken from Newark, 'park in
that really expensive garage and sit there and not drink!
Woohoo!

In actuality, it was not so bad. We got to Mulligan's around
I: 10. I found out later last call is around 2:45, Hoboken IS a
city that likes to stay up late so we had some time to get Bill
properly drunk. There was no cover at Mulligan's this night
due to lack of a Iive performance. I wasn't going to complain.
My brother's joint birthday party was held in a room separate
from the rest of the bar. It had an open bar from 8-12 at the
cost of $35. To a designated driver, that simply blows. To an
alcoholic, that might be a good deal. Let's say drinks are
about $5, you would have to consume 7 drinks to break even.
8 drinks or more to actually save some money, to me 8 drinks

annoyed my friend I came with because I kept talking about
events from my trip to Scotland Oust like I am now!). There
were sports on the television, Gaelic Football and Hurling. I
thought I could impress my Irish friend when I watched this,
so I e-mailed him abot the time I went to an Irish bar and
watched Curling. To which I got the response, "Irish people

play HURLING; donkeys and
muppets from countries with no
proper sports play Curling at the
winter Olympics!" Oops, I
guess my flubber hurt his Irish
pride. Just to clear up any mis-
understanding, muppet to them
does not mean fuzzy little puppet
but rather idiot or jerk. I don't
see the connection either. My
time at Mulligan's could have
been better if I wasn't the driver,
but I did not have a horrible
time. If you want to have your
own private party there is a $100
you can split with whomever, in
addition to a $35 open bar fee,
gotta have deep pockets. There
is pool in the back if you need
some form of entertainment. I
give this place a 3 out of 5 stars,
go here when there is no cover
but don't expect any deals on
drinks.

means passed out on the floor. So I skipped on this one. The
good thing about the party room is you can enter when it's an
open bar and you haven't paid, you just can not drink any-
thing in that room before 12. After 12 there is no \?Ore open
bar, therefore you can enter like I did with my one drink of the
night. I did not get my pint, but rather opted for vodka and 7-
up, not bad it was
average price too.
Later on, I took a sip
of my friend's
Killian's and realized
I probably should
have gotten a pint

Over all,
Mulligan's is not
such a bad place, it's
very Irish (you could
probably tell by the
name). All of the
bartenders are Irish.
They speak with an
accen I hadn't heard
in the three weeks
since I returned from
Scotland. Of course,
I had to go up to one
and talk about Irish
things. I miss not
understanding people
but loving their
accent at the same Mulliigan family crest--=-_----.::....-_-------------
time. I probably

<

. Axing the '~e Effect
By Allison Chavanon
The Beacon

The Axe Effect. The phrase itself heightens
the libido's and strengthens the arousal rate of
every loser out there sitting in front of his
computer looking at internet porn. The mar-
keting team at Axe Deodorant wants men to
think that with one spray of the magical black
can underneath your very unattractive armpit,
naked women will come a'flocking.
Unfortunately, reality has set in and the mak-
ers of Axe have been slowly suffocating under
a horribly overweight Giants fan that I have
sent over, courtesy of feminists everywhere.
While they're gasping for breath I'm going to
take this opportunity to explain exactly why
the Axe advertising office should be spanked,
and spanked hard.

"Do you mind if my best friend joins us
tonight"," "Don't worry, you'll remember my
birthday next year." Axe's most recent com-
mercial shows beautiful women aying every-

thing the stereotypical man would want them
to say, all because they were under the
overpowering spell of Axe Deodorant.
This commercial takes women and rips
away their pride, self esteem, and intel-
ligence, turning them into robotic bim-
bos willing to spit out "I collect comic
books too!" at the first whiff of an Axe
infested armpit. This specific commer-
cial takes typically waify, beautiful
women and puts every man's fantasy
into their mouths.

Aside from taking estrogen bombs (or
better yet, intelligence bombs) and
throwing them into a testosterone infest-
ed office there are things that can be
done to increase awareness among peo-
ple, and tune them in to what the media
"wants" us to see.

The woman, a towering goddess, is shown
losing control of her hor-
mones when placed in closed
quarters with a skinny, nerdy
coworker that had some Axe
brushed off on him by a
passerby. Again, the advertis-
ing phallic phenomenon's at
Axe wish us to realize that
no woman is safe from the
Axe effect, giving men the
idea that no matter what they
look like, a goddess is wait-
ing with every spray.

Aside from showing that Axe
has an effect close to that of
date rape, its makers also
point out that women can be
turned on by anything. In

one of Axe's earliest commer-
cials, released in the U.S. last summer, a
woman is showing the uses of Axe by spray-
ing it onto a mannequin. Not only does this

One of the most frequently shown Axe com-
mercials exhibits a man and a woman in an
elevator, dressed for work in business suits,

woman get incredibly turned on by this plas-
tic man, her jealous boyfriend storms onto the
screen and knocks the head off of the offend-
ing, half naked doll. First, Axe wants us to
think that women are stupid, and not only will
she go after a man even if she is completely
unattracted to him, she'll go after a plastic
doll as long as it smells as "sexy" as an Axe
man.

It doesn't take a genius to realize that these
commercials are insulting to women and indi-
rectly insulting to men. If you have a can of
Axe in your medicine cabinet, you must real-
ize that you have been duped. Sexy women
are not going to come to you naked, banging
down your door. In fact, the chances of you
getting a woman that looks like one of the
models in the commercial are a lot easier if
you TALK TO THEM, and not spray perfume
under your armpits and hope for the best.
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Cave In Transmit New Sound on M aJ0 r Lab e IDe ut
Joe Wilson
The Beacon

Cave In offers a new approach to the pop
album with their major label debut, Antenna.
It is not pop per se, but it fol-
lows more of a pop format
than any of their previous
releases. The band was used
to writing the marathon,
intense hardcore songs, but the
shift in writing was a gradual
one. Some of the songs on
Antenna had two years of trial
and error behind them, testing
them out on tour to see audi-
ence reaction, and working
with different song structures.
A helping hand from producer
Rich Costey didn't hurt much
either.

Once the time came to actu-
ally hit the studio, the band
was confident which songs
they would be recording, and
exactly how they should
sound. This time around,
recording would be different.
This was Cave In's major label
debut. Instead of recording a full length LP
in a week's time, like they did with all of their
previous releases, they booked two and a half
months at one of the nicest studios they've
ever set foot in, Cello Studio in Los Angeles,
CA.
Recording
at an expen-
sive studio
is only one
of the perks
of signing
to a major.
"You kind
of venture
into a
whole new
world,"
says Caleb ..
"Everything is just ten-fold compared to what
it was before. There's more people working
with us now, but this is what we wanted to
do."

Cave In takes on recording as if it were
going out of style. Whenever time is made

available to record, they take the chance to
demo new songs and experiment with new
song structures. It even got to the point
where they decided to release a CD of impro-
vised instrumental work under the name The

Sacrifice Poles. The material for the CD
came from the writing period for Jupiter,
sometime between October 1999 and early
January 2000.

So will there be another Sacrifice Poles CD
from the Antenna writ-
ing/record-
ing sessions?
Not likely,
but that
doesn't mean
there won't
be another
Sacrifice
Poles CD
anytime
soon.
"We've been
talking about

it. For Antenna there isn't that
much stuff floating around that
we could turn into a Sacrifice
Poles cd but we definitely want
to try and do another one in the
future. It's just really hard

because
we've been
touring so
much lately
and we just
don't have
much time to
just hang out
and record
on our own,
but if the
time ever
does come
up we defi-
nitely want
to do tbat again, it's a lot of fun."

The songwriting process shifted a bit on
the new record. If you were to compare
Antenna to Jupiter, you would find shorter,
more concise songs with a focus on the vocal
melody. Caleb
says, "I think
the songs on
Antenna are
probably more
similar to brain
candle and the
actual song
Jupiter.
Whereas the rest
of the songs on
that record
(Jupiter) were
really long and
kind of drawn out. With Antenna we wanted

to kind of exper;
ment more with
cutting to the
chase and we
almost experi-
mented with
almost kind of a
pop format in a
lot of the songs
which we had
never done
before. It differs
in that sense and
it also differs in
the quality.

Obviously we had more money to spend thi,
time around and we were in a much nicer stu.
dio and we recorded it with a much more
experienced producer so the sound quality is
definitely better than anything we've ever

done before."
The entire month of
April finds Cave In
on tour across
America in support
of Antenna. Half of I

the tour is with long
time friends Piebald. I

When asked what the I

best part about the
urrent tour is Caleb
answers with a big
smile, "we're all such
good friends, it's just

cool to hang out with your friends everyday."
Halfway through the tour Cave In meets up
with the Foo Fighters for a string of dates. II

SO here they are, even with 8 years behind ~
them. the average age of the band is only 23 I
and a quarter. It is safe to say that they are \
still in the beginning stages of their musical I
career. After a few member departures, and
already undergoing a complete shift in sound.
it seems like they have found their niche. for
now at least. Although it is nearly impossible.
for you to categorize their sound, it would be
in your best interest to just listen to what the)
have contributed to the music scene thus far.
mainly because who knows what their next
offering will sound like.

but Zwan came out to jam one more encore.
"Spilled Milk."

Overall, I have to say I was very much
impressed with Zwan's stage presence, par-
ticularly Corgan. At some points he would
turn his back to the crowd while singing
vocals or playing riffs. If Zwan is in the
area, I suggest you see them. Their melodic,
yet occassionaly heavy, melodies are a great
way to just chill in your dorm room. Zwan,
as a whole, is a step up for Corgan and
Chamberlain from the Smashing Pumpkins,
and it obviously shows their evolution as
musicians. A piece of advice if you do end
up seeing Zwan, do not expect to hear any
Smashing Pumpkins tunes, but other than
that, happy listening.

lwan Nail Amazlnq Set In New York City
O'Riordan of the Cranberries.

The set change took a while but once the
lights went out the entire venue charged with
excitement. Zwan took to the stage in com-
plete darkness. Their first song, "Jesus
I1God's Gonna Set This World on Fire"
rocked the entire ballroom.

By the third song, "For your love," the
security guards made all the people standing
by the railing in the balcony seats sit down.
It was distracting for the rest of the audience
that the security guards had to get their
attention by flashing their flashlights in peo-
ples' faces.

The entire place lit up during the radio
happy song "Honestly." During "Of a
Broken Heart," which is a very mellow tunc,
a guy standing up in the balcony seats was
head banging along to the music.

The first encore was "A New Poetry."
Most were convinced the showhad finished,

Lori Michael
The Beacon

A venture to the elegant
Hammerstein Ballroom to see Zwan
perform an entire set of their latest
album Mary Star of the Sea proved to
be a night to remember. Zwan is lead
by former Smashing Pumpkins
singer/guitarist Billy Corgan. Other
members of Zwan are former
Smashing Pumpkin drummer Jimmy
Chamberlain, A Perfect Circle
bassist Paz Lenchantin, guitar/bassist
David Pajo from Tortise, and Frogs'
guitari t Jimmy Flemion.

Hammer tein was completely sold-
out. The opening band, hildren's
Hours, wa a rather poor deci ion for
an opening band. Their set was exces-
sively mellow and characterized by
the lead singer sounding like Dolores
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'Super9roup'Bela Fleck and the Flecktones
perforl at NJPACt

Robbie LaFalce
The Beacon

The NJPAC is one of
, thenicest auditoriums r
I haveever seen a show in.

Second to the world
famous Carnegie Hall (in
my opinion of course) the
NJPAC's acoustics are the
best.My seats were in the
12throw on the right side
of the stage. The show
started promptly at 3 p.m.
which neither Inor the

u·
band was accustomed to;
as Bela stated himself,
"This is the earliest show
we've played in a while."

Bela Fleck and the
Flecktones are one of
thebands that exist
today that I would dare
calla 'super grou p. '
Every member is a
master of their respec-
tive instrument and
humble on top of their
success, and each was
on top of their game
March 31 st. The
Flecktones consist of:
Bela Fleck on Banjos,
Victor Wooten on Bass,
Jefl Coffin on
Saxes/FIute/CI ari nette
and Futureman (Roy
Wooten) on Synthaxe
Drumitar and percus-

sion.
The set began with a new

tune from their as yet unti-
tled album due out in June
entitled Next. They started
with all the lights out but
the little ones blinking on
their effects rigs. As the
song progressed, they
slowly made their way on
to the stage and the crowd
went berserk. The first set
was filled with some
intense soloing and
impromptu modifications
of their songs. Much to
my enjoyment they called
up a tune from their Tales
from the Acoustic Planet
CD called Cheese Balls in

Cow Town.
They con-
cluded their
first set after
about an
hour of
music domi-
nated by
brand new
tunes from
that same
unreleased
album due
out in June.

The
second set
was no less
exciting than
the first and

really showed off the unmatched talent
that each one of these players possess.
Coffin amazed the crowd by soloing
with two Saxes simultaneously. Victor
Wooten almost had the crowd in tears
when he used his effects pedal to loop
himself and create an almost full band
sound by himself. Futureman wowed the
audience with a tremendous solo effort
not only on his Drumitar but also on the
actual drums. Finally, Fleck performed a
solo version of a tune from his classical
album, Perpetual Motion, that he
released last year.

This was the kind of concert, as all of
theirs are, that instilled a musical
epiphany in those viewing the perfor-
mance. In seeing all the thingsthat The
Flecktones have accomplished and the
way that they can, for example, groove
in 17/8, it opens up a lot of ideas and
possibilities for musicians. I personally
can say that they do things that I proba-
bly would never have thought of with
their music and help expand my own
song writing. In addition to this, their
live show overall is an extremely solid
one because it includes the crowd in several
ways. The band constantly jokes with the
audience and include a corny humor to some
of their onstage antics. For example, Fleck
and Wooten were exchanging solos during a

.song and at one point were about two feet
from each other. While soloing Fleck smacks
Wooten's Bass and Wooten returns the favor
by slapping Flecks Banjo. Of course, these
were not just random out lashes at each other,
these were in rhythm and just comedically
well placed.

Aaron Copland's, "Hoe Down" had been a
popular classical tune but is now known as
the, 'Beef, it's what's for dinner' song. The
Flecktones did an arrangement of the song on
their last studio release entitled Outbound and
played the tune as their second encore. They
also included a snippet of "Stomping
Grounds" (one of their older songs) in the
middle of the tune and then sprung back into
it.

Jacob Claveloux
Insider Editor

Hailing from right down the road in lovely Bloomfield, NJ, and having spent the last 10+ years
of his life as the frontman for various influential punk outfits, the man called Ted Leo has once again
unleashed his Pharmacists (drummer Chris Wilson, bassist Dave Lerner, and keyboardist Darien
Garry) upon the world. On the band's new disc, Hearts of Oak, Leo wears his heart on his sleeve,
and delves into many diverse topics, both personal and broad. For those familiar with The Tyranny of
Sound, the Pharmacists classic debut record, the combination of fun, upbeat tunes and witty, insightful
lyrics will come as no surprise. For those not in the know, think Elvis Costello meets The Police,
with a decidedly underground punk background.

The disc's second track (and first single), "Where Have All the Rudeboys Gone?", tells exact-
ly the story the title conveys. Leo
proudly pontificates on the where-
abouts of the two-tone second wave
Ska movement, particularly in the
form of that scene's champions, the
Specials. Besides looking for Ska
salvation, Leo also takes a moment
to talk about some (perhaps fiction-
al) time he spent wandering around
Europe on the stellar "Ballad of the
Sin Eater", a title which refers
directly to Leo's old outfit, the Sin
Eaters, a band that he fronted for a
brief period after the breakup of his
most succesful band, Chisel.

The rest of the tracks on
Hearts of Oak ring just as true, and
there are more catchy singalong
hooks on this record than most N-
Sync records. Destined to become
a classic, Hearts of Oak has finds a
man and a band continuing at their
creative peak, and let's all hope that
they can keep it up for a long time
to come. If they do, we all win.

,..,..........
/ t· >.
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A night at the movies is a night of stress for theater staff
Joelle Caputa
Insider Editor

Life as a movie theater employee may
appear to be full of benefits. The staff gets
free cable, movies, popcorn, soda, and
posters. However, it comes with a heafty
price: customer service.

"Putting itlightly, the people who come
here like to leave what's between their ears at
home," explains Clearview Cinemas employ-
ee Bob Kazimir, 20. He and his co-workers
agree that if customers were schooled on
movie theater etiquette, a day on the job
would be much less stressful.

"Rule number one is definitely to never
touch the employees," says Jennifer Perino, a
two year Clearview veteran and William
Paterson University freshman.

"Once I had helped this older man, maybe
in his 50s, and he had told me 1 was cute and
sweet. Then, he left and came back to see
his movie that afternoon. 1had been sweep-
ing the floor, with my back turned towards
the entrance, so I didn't know he came back.
But, he snuck up behind me and grabbed my
neck. I jumped and turned around to see
who he was and was shocked that it wasn't
any of my co-workers."

Females aren't the only ones who are
harassed on the job. Steve Kantorowicz, 19,
had a similar experience when an elderly lady
slapped his butt while he was directing her to
her theater.

"There are so many horror stories, but the
worst thing a customer can do is complain to
the concession attendants about the prices and
actually be serious about it," says Jen's sister

"Rule number one is defi-

nitely to never touch the

"employees ...

Rosemarie. "There's nothing we can do about
it. The money isn't going to us. No one is
holding a gun to their heads and forcing them
to buy $20 worth of fattening food. Have a
little self control, people!"

The concession stand is where the staff and
customers inter-act the most.

"On busy nights, people may have to wait
in line for five or
more minutes
before they can
place their order.
It's plenty of
time for them to
decide what to
order," says fre-
quent Saturday
night staffer,
Christina Braun.
"Yet, when it's
their turn, they either don't know what they
want or change their order entirely after it's
already rung up."

Kazimir agrees that customers have a hard
time deciding what to get.

"It seems most of those wonderful patrons
that 1 serve with a smile and clenched teeth,
that performing delicate heart surgery is easi-
er than ordering from the stand, because they
can't seem to get it. They make it hard for
themselves," says Kazimir. He elaborates
about how the menu lists the sizes and prices
of soda and popcorn and they are displayed
on the counter, yet people still question him,
instead of looking first.

Elliott Bennett has another helpful tip:
request extra butter on your popcorn when
'you place your order.

"Otherwise, we have to dump out the buck-

et and start all over again just to put butter in
the middle," he says.

The box office is another source of stress.
Tiffany, Christina'S twin, recommends that
customers ask for a student or senior priced
ticket before they pay, to avoid having to do
refunds.

"They should also accept it when we tell
them a movie
is sold out
and not ask if
there is just
one seat left."

Kazimir
has another
helpful tip for
patrons: state
the name of
the movie you
want to see.

"1 have some customers who just say 'two
tickets' and nothing more. This is when 1
have to playa game and ask what movie they
want to see, even though I don't really have
to and they can just say the name of the
movie themselves," says Kazimir. He has
seen customers butcher the name of movies,
or refer to them as "the Will Smith movie,"
instead of by its actual title.

Cleaning theaters is another issue. With
popular movies, it can take up to four people
to pick up the remnants of snacks spilled on
the floor. Customers are encouraged to
throw out their garbage as they exit the the-
ater. Outside food or beverages are not
allowed, especially peanuts with shells
because they wind up thrown on the floor.

Managers do not escape the wrath of cus-
tomers.

"It's the manager's job to listen to the cus-
tomers' complaints and make them feel better
about their blown-out-of-proportion situa-
tion," notes Assistant Manager Andrew
Allegrino. He recommends that customers
acknowledge an employee's good attitude and
not take it for granted.'

"The first thing that comes to my mind is
when adults go to see teen oriented movies,"
says Assistant Manager Joe Russomanno.
"Then, they complain about how there are
noisy kids in the theater. Women are the worst
when it comes to complaining."

Women are also the worst when it comes to
keeping the rest rooms clean.

"The women's room is always a mess.
Customers think that we are maids, here to
clean up after them," says Perino. She would
like women to flush the toilet after they use it,
throw their paper towels in the garbage and
wipe down the counter after they make a
mess washing their hands.

The list of pet peeves is endless and
includes customers who have hid dogs in
their bags and brought them into the theater.
To make a night at the movies enjoyable for
everyone, keep this in mind: The staff is paid
to sell tickets and popcorn and run the
movies. They are not there to be fondled,
made fun of, yelled at, treated as maids or
disrespected.

Working in customer service has taught
Perino something. "1 make it a point to me
extremely nice to waiters/waitresses when I
go out to eat; and anyone else behind a
counter who knows what we go through
every night at the theater!"

N<IX Prpes Fans-for-
New AIIuI WiUI 'Ieuer-EP

Don Angelini
The Beacon
2003 may just be

"the year of the
NOFX"!' Fat Mike
took time out from
slandering President
Bush and rounded
up the band to
release "Regaining
Unconsciousness" .
This disc features
three songs ("Medio-
core", "Idiots Are
Taking Over", and
"Franco Un-
American") which
will appear (and one
that won't, Hardcore
'84) on their new full
length "The War On
Errorism" hitting
stores May 6th! Overall, "Regaining Unconsciousness'" offers the usual humorous,
political punk rock you would have come to expect from NOFX. There's nothing really
new or exciting here but I did enjoy the' new songs and the hidden track (EI Hete's
commercial for "The War On Errorism") which is really funny. It's obvious that since
Dubya ~as ente.red the White House, it's given Fat Mike plenty to write about. If you're
a long-tl~e fan In .need of something for your NOFX fix, check out "Regaining
Unconsciousness and be ready to fight "The War On Errdrism" on May 6th!
http://www.nofxofficialwebsite.com
hltp://www.fatwreck.com
http://www.punkvoter.com
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WPSC DJ Profile

Major: BA of Communications
MAT (current)

Come one come all to the \ .....
Essence Release party Tue$day
April 22 from 7:30pm to 10;OOpm
in Starbucks. Live performances
by The Miasmics and Guy
Incognito. Come for the read-
ings and stay for the tunes and
refreshments. Don't miss the
best free social
gathering of the year!

The Four Horsemen
Series 5 of 6

Name: Keith Lewandosk a.k.a, Ogre
Alicia Bychek a.k.a. Mrs.Ogre

Show Name: The Outcast Society
Monday 9- Midnight

Three disc's your spinning in your CD player right now:
* E-Town Concrete, The Rennaisance
* Pantera, Far Beyond Driven
* Madball, Demonstrating My Style

Top five albums of all-time?
* Ministry, The Mind is a Terrible Thing to Taste
* Agnostic Front, Live at CBGB s
* Dead Kennedys, Fresh Fruitfor Rotting Vegetables
* ACIDC, Dirty Deeds Done Dirt Cheap
* Hatebreed, Satisfaction is the Death of Desire

3. What's the general vibe of your show?
* Making your ear drums bleed ... if it's fast and brutal we'll play it

Why College Radio?
* It is the only medium that you (the listener) get a chance to hear what mainstream America
doesn't want you to hear.

Favorite quotes, sayings, etc ...
* "What you spend years building someone can destroy overnight, build anyway."

Offical WPSC Contest Rule~:
So now that you have been pateint Beacon readers it is now time to get your reward. The first three

people to come the the radio station (located in Hobart Hall room 302) with all six profiles ...that
means six different shows ...gets to go through our give away box and take home a c.d. and a

poster..just think you get free music just for looking at the Beacon every week which you do every
week anyway right? ..you have to come to the station Tuesday's from Ipm-2pm ...no exceptions.

And this is only the beginning. Be on the look out for more DJ profiles and more chances to win
only form your friends at North Jersey's Independent Radio 88.7 WPSC and The Beacon!

Rock Concert Photo Contest
with FIXER

Attn: Amature Photographers

Do you dream of being a rock concert-
photographer?
Here's your chance to get your big break!

The Deal: We're looking for the best live
pictures of the hard rock band FIXER, to put
on the band's official website (www.fixermusic.com) and to
accompany print press on the band. Photographers must
attend a live show of the band (dates available on their website)
and take pictures. Then, post your pictures online or e-mail
them them to planetvergepr@ hotmail.com. We'll pick the best
pictures and notify the winner. Besides photo credit for your
portfolio, you'll score a free FIXER CD!
Deadline: June 2003

Think you have
what it takes ?
Then enter!
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for College Students
(

up to 1,000 AT&T Phone Card Minutes!'

When you switch to or sign up for
AT&T loea) Phone Serv.ice',"you'll get
up to 1,000 phone card minutes,
unlimited local calls from your house or
apartment, PLUS your choice of 2 calli ng
features such as Caner 10 and Call Waiting~

Call toll-free

and ask·for extension 41498
ATilT

RIGHT NOW~!'!

• Customers wW be majied 1,000 AT&T Phone Card mirlUtes as four (4) 250 minute AT-&T Phone Cards. Custom(iln. will alsa be mailed a $epa.rata: feller fram AT&T prc:)Vldlng
confirmation 01 their order for AT&T serv~(s) AT&T Phone Carlj Use: A surcl1arg& ot:} m~l"Iut&sappli$$ to pay phone calls, Min;Jles are based on LIS domestic catliog. International
flat rates are higher t!)an U-S. dQmeSlic !lat rates, differ acwr<lit,g to destination called and are SUbject to c/'lange. Rates may be higher for calls made to mobile phonea. For Elxact
rales and sLlrclliUQes, call Customer Service 24 hours a day • ., days a week at 1 800 3Qf·4470. Calls are bitled in one·minute Increments; parlial mlnute.s \:;Sed are billed as wtlQle
m'rlutes. C.,r(lls not ro;urnabl~ or e~ch<l"90"blo vnless (j1)>>Cliw. Sal~unrd your Caro and PIN number. You are responsiblo for lost or stoten Cares.You llOG AT&T agroo thlll th&
exclusiVe: remedy for all disputes arising OUI of the purchase or use of Ittls Card, except lor matters you la~ 10 small C;aims ceun, is atbhration by M ind~"dl!nt arbitrator
pursuant to the terms 01 the AT&T Consumer Services Agreement accessible at wv.w.an.com/ser'liceguide/home. YOUR OlSPUTE WILt NOT BE HEARD BY A JURY OR IN
COURT AND MAY NOT BE MADE PART OF A CLASS ACTION, Complaints ()ot rt\loolVEld toyovr S&tis!act!on may 00 djr~od to the statl) r&gulatory agOtlcy wttore ca({j was
obtained. Cards e~lre 12131/03, Service lUovlded by AT&.T or by AT&.T Alascom in Alaska. If you've roollnlly accepled an oller to switch to AT&T LocaJ Service, wa can fumll OI'lly
on the Jirst response received. Ofter expires 6i30/03,

•• Alt'diJabla only lI1 Vefizo,') areas. A par-lll'1l! access lee (FCC Urn! Charge). Universal Connectivity Charge or 4Oc:per line and other charges apply .
• OaHer 10 &quiprnMt requited il chosen. Some *atofes may nalbe availal>fe i all areas and some features may not be compatible with each other.
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(Almost) Everyone loves The Beacon! Join now!
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FROM THE PRODUCERS OF THE REAL WORLD
THE

CANCUN.

-SATURDAY-
OJ TED WRIGLEY

SPINNING 80'S, NEW WAVE & MORE!

"Support Our Troops" Rally
Tuesday, April I 5

Noon-2 p.m.
Special appearance by

WABC radio personality
Curits Sliwa

Supplies will be collected for the troops!
Suggested donations:

Chapstick, toothpaste, toothbrushes, combs, floss,
deodorant, shampoo, batteries, sunscreen, breath

mints

nEven if you don't support your government,
support your troops!"

.~~"

• Go directly to grad uate school and receive a
scholarship based on achievement in your

. undergraduate degree program.
• learn from faculty with both academic and
professional accomplishments.

• Get "hands-on" learning experience. .

• Utilize convenient class schedule. .
• Achieve graduate degrees' in:
Business, Communication, Computer Science,
,(rimlnafjusUce, Education, History, .
liberatArts, Nursing, Psychological;Counseling,
Soclal Work, Software Engineering.

You're proud of the academic achievement you attained while earning your undergraduate degree.
, At Monmouth University. we are too. We established the Graduate Scholars Program

to acknowledge that achievement.
Take the first step toward a graduate degree from Monmouth University.

Give your career a head start in knowledge. position. and Income.

MONMOUTH
':,,~~.IYERSITY

West Long B,ran(h, New Jersey
, ,I :800--693·.'7372 -.> .. ,
. www.monmouth.edu

. ''I •
.Mol1mn~th Univtrs~ty suaports l:quat ()Ppo(!L1n~tyin r(!'(rt.:itmr.-nt4 adm~S6jont ed~ir.allnn03)-prn8'r.a:m51 3nd't!mpHlyttHmt pri1{.tlr.es f1!g(!rd.~es:s of

race, (,010'. agEl., Sc:'.x..di'Sability. \'et.t't<lf!: stnlu'S. maf~taf 5~atlt~, N?Eginn. natiOf1t"'l)rjgi~. or :sp.xlmf orie-r.!(;,HOfl.
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1HE
B

GARFIELD
rHE:.RE'5 JU5r NO
PLEASING YOU,
15rHERE?!

OKAY, ONCE MORE, BUr rHIS
riME WlrH A urn,e err
MORE EMor'ON

DOONESBURV
AARON, aPlite l/.5.
CA5lJAt71e9 H4~ I1CtW
R£LAT/vet-Y t/6HT, 71115
15 NHAT /(JAR ttJOK5
£IKE 70 me IMQ/5 ...

tetSsee
tlIHAT POX
NCtl/SI~
/?OINe, ..

FOX tROt

NoT
REALLY.

BOONDOCkS
SAYS HERE IRAQI TIlEVISION
HAS FEEN ~OMSEO REP£ATIot Y
OVER 1llE LAST WEE!( OR SO.

HOWEVER, AN IRAQI SPOKESMAN
SAIO "THESMOlOERING RUINS OF
"THESTATION ARE STIll MORE
ENnRTAINING THAN H1
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lHE CVN'C
SCt¥lT!crErarro;=
1114rfloTm$.' K£tJlAJ

~ AAJ ACClO6Ur
O/U m£ S/L)P£5.'
fIG SkE!AJf3.R£O
HIHSEL,c tJl'fH I-II.S
Ot.-VU 51</. I

Universal Crossword

0"\ A.w UH .. , IT's tJOT
A 916 DEAl. I BUT
DIVH'r '1'OI.lSA" y~u
Wfe.E A 3,cr

HEV. UJ.!... :r.
ffiuSE- "THOUGHTWE

AGREEV l(ou'p
l.AIfAR.1HE~H
~AIP OUTfIT •. ,

Edited by TImothy E. Parker April 19, 2003

ACROSS
1Counterfeit
SPinto

prodder
.9 Singer Khan

14 Composer
Stravinsky

15 Guesstimate
phrase

16 Veronica of
"'HillStreet
Blues"

17 Carson's
spinning-1oy
essay?

20 Houses with
waUsof
water

21 Revives
22 Puts the

collar on
25 Caesar, for

one
26 Levi Stubbs'

cookware
set?

31 Eyeliner
target

34 Bee flat?
35 Shade of

blue
36 Beef cut
38 It borders

Kazakhstan
40 Basic nature

of a
perfume

42 Tithed
percentage

43 Zapata's
"zip"

45 Cry of mock
horror

46 Sound after
a pinprick

47 Decides to
critique
harshly?

5OSault_
Marie

51 London park
name

52Rodona
screen

56 Makeshift
digs

61 Photo's
ace?

64 Revolution~
ary Allen

65 Touched
ground

66 Morales of
"Bad Boys"

67VaJ Kilmer
movie (with
"The")

68 Coloring
agents

69 Lady of the
knight

DOWN
1Pacific
archipelago

2 SpellbOund
3 Germany's
Helmut

4 Cubic Rubik
5 Bottle by the
chow main

6 Whiz.
7 JFK served
In it

8 Mil. student
body

9 Molecule
mavens

10 Loathed
11 Famous

cookie
maker

12 Continued
(with "on")

13 Ran
preceder

18 Dessert, to a

dieter
19 Parasite's

home
23 Bear of

Alabama
football

24 Masseur's
workplace

26'" all
tOIks!'"

27 Gives a job
to

28 Roy's wife
Dale

29 Fedora
fabric

30 Sometirne in
the future

31 "Say" sound
32 Of an

ancient
Peruvian
empire

33 Ownership
papers

37 Pager signal
39 Weapons at

some
weddings?

41 Amateur
baseball
fields

44 Fire sign
48 Look

curiously
49 Very distant,

as space
50 Indian music

maker
528aiteda

state
trooper

53 One of the
Jackson 5

54 Alpine rever-
beration

55 Pore over
57 Opposite of

flunked
58 Astronaut's

01'9.
59 Coal carrier
60 Garfield's

whipping
boy

62 Untrust-
worthy

63 Stalemate

PREVIOUS PUZZLE ANSWER
't. '·''''P.·~)''''IV. -,,\'0':,>1"6"1 ''r ":;;1... ~ *'.:' $ (I ~I l. e N o S e f.. e Nt> ,: Ii- ~ M:ll .. ~'c !1 ~ I~ r
.... ., N '>. ,..L l'! F. t, (. \. S f

_"H:~\;',$,'r ",1 "<.L'r l.' R.
"'F '~A"r HI",,;!"''; I ".I No f T"

',I; t<~ A 'T t _~AI el R. *sl"l< I~t, E\ r."d"U"'ol .1",,1 dOl ."1 ....w'r,i-"o-'I""s", I~PIOKJ'J(;S

"s. ~:.~ A ri s :».~ s; v_~ ---~4: .a*+<~*.~.J ...\;\J:!.~ .$ ...1 ,e J~Ii"I; ,J!, .J.~.J}
" t C. V 1 '\, I' '" I"<I'\::I!) MEN

J"'r, I "II':" I:: , 1 "" I '.,., I
'" N r. t "'()(A L /4 'h.N T (' "
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I'POST TRAUMATIC" by Harvey Estes
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20
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61

64

67
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�)--=-'" --Flashback Week--=--·~-'
'.

Schedule of Events for the Week of April 14 Through April 17, 2003.

Do you have spring fever? Are you counting down the days till summer?
Do you just need a break from studying?

Then check out this week. It is all about the past, fun, and relaxing.

Monday, April 14
Clothes and Comic Book Trade
Everyone has old clothes and comics that they do not look at or wear anymore. Maybe your tastes have changed or gift from Great
Aunt Flo wasn't what you expected. Well, one person's trash is another person's gold! Come to see what your fellow WPUNJ com-
munity members have. So bring your Spider Man, Superman, X-Men and Wonder Woman comic books in addition to that old sweat-
shirt, sweater, jeans, etc., and join Resident Assistant Jamin Switzer in a good ole' exchange. Any leftover items will be sent to the
Salvation Army.

6:00 p.m. Towers Main Pavilion

Monday, April 14
"Goonies"
Directed by Steven Spielberg, the film follows a group of misfit kids as they search for buried treasure in a subterranean cavern.
Here, they cross the path of a lady criminal and her outlaw brood. Fortunately, the kids manage to befriend a hideously deformed (but
softhearted) son who comes to their rescue. The Spielberg influence is most pronounced in the film's prologue and epilogue, when
the viewer is advised that the film's real villains.

9:00 p.m. Towers Main Pavilion

Tuesday, April 15 7:30 p.m. Towers Main Lounge
Flashback Jeopardy
Were you a child of the 80's? Do you remember what Skids were? Have you ever heard of Atari? Do you know how to do the Care
Bear stare? Was a Smurf something you ate or watched on Saturday morning? If you have a big interest in things that happened 20
years ago, come join the Residence Life Staff as we test your knowledge. Refreshments will be served.

Tuesday, April 15 8:00.p.m. Matelson Hall Lounge
Game Night " ~ 1=-=
Looking for a fun evening where you can bond with your fellow residents over some great childhood game? If you are looking to
relieve some stress and have a great time, then why not join other WPUNJ community members as you find out what you have in
common. Refreshments will be served.

Tuesday, April 15 9:00 p.m. Towers Main Lounge
"The Breakfast Club"
Trapped in a day-long Saturday detention in a prison-like school library five strangers begin the day with nothing in common, each
bound to his/her place in the high school caste system. Yet the students bond together when faced with the villainous principal, and
they realize that they have more in common than they may think, including a contempt for adult society. Released in a decade over-
flowing with derivative teen films, "The Breakfast Club" has developed an almost cult-like status, and it has become a classic of the
genre thanks to its band of talented stars and the attempt to examine the stereotypes found in American high schools.

Wednesday, April 16 8:00 p.m. Towers Pavilion
Easter Egg Dying and Coloring Contest
Be fancy, be artistic, or just be a kid again! Join the Residence Life Staff as they bring you back to your childhood with a fun-filled
Easter egg dying competition and contest. All are welcome to participate. Prizes will be awarded for best-decorated egg.

Wednesday, April 16 10:00 p.m. Towers Pavilion
Swing It All Night
Do you want to throw a girl into the air? Do you know what a "Zoot suit" is? If you answered yes to either of these questions, then
why not join Resident Assistants Laurie and Rita as they show off their swing dance skills to the WPUNJ community. All are welcome
to attend. Refreshments will be served.

Thursday, April 17 8:30 p.m. Towers Pavilion
Come Shake Your Lovemaker ...
Are you starting to stress out with finals? Has the gym been the last thing on your mind? If so, join Resident Assistant Alyce
McKnight as she shows off her Groove Thing to the WPUNJ community. Join RAAlyce in a fun-filled, relaxed atmosphere of fun,
music, good food, and great conversation.

This theme week has been brought to you by:
The Department of Residence Life
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I
I
I If you are at interested in working on your own time, driving around town I
lor talking on the phone, customer relations, and EARNING EXTRA CA$H I

WHILE DOING IT, (Perfect for Marketing! Business or Communication
majors) come to a staff meeting common hour on Tuesdays in SC 310 or

call (973) 720-2571!!

L -------

Employment

Lifeguards/Area
Supervisors/Seasonal Staffers-
FT&PT Positions available. Free
Lifeguard training. Great pay &
Bonus. Call Rachel at 1-888-621-
7665. www.AmericanPool.com.

Wanted- Counselors, Lifeguard,
Nature Director, Support Staff
for residential summer camp

for children with special needs.
Fantastic opportunity to learn
about kids and make friends

from around the world.
June 23-Aug 24, Haskell, NJ.

Contact Jennifer Salmon, Elks
Camp Moore (973) 759-5977.

Summer Jobs!! Spend an active
summer outdoors as a day camp
counsleor! No nights or weekends
(except training). Group
counselors, lifeguards/WSI, travel
group. instructrs for lacrosse,
international games and crafts,
movement/dance, lanyard, drama,
karate, challenge course. Interview
now. (908) 647-0664,
rvrbnd@aol.com or apply online at
www.campriverbend.bunkl.com.

BartleentieF'-1r~in-~-needed
$250 a day potential. Local
positions. 1-800-293-3985 x714

Summer Camp Jobs, Monday
to Friday sleep away camp,

weekends off! Choose one of
three locations. Nl NY CT.
Make a difference! Apply

online www.campuskids.com
or call 800-633-7350.

I
I

The Beacon
needs Advertising Reps! !

Summer Jobs- Children's summer
DAY camps are looking for college
students to work as counselors.
Great for all majors especially
Educ., Phys Educ, Soc, Psych.
Gain valuable field experience for
your resume while working
outdoors in a fun work enviroment.
Camper ages 3 to 12. Two camps
located in or near
Bergen/Passaic/Morris/Essex/
Rockland Counties. Swim,
horseback, rockclimb avail. Call
Brian/Paul 201-444-7144/973-895-
3200 or Ramapocamp@aol.com/
www.hhdc.com.

Teaching assistant wanted- No
experience necessary. Must be
reliable, open-minded, love
children. Special Education major
preferred. Free ABA training. 973-
890-9573

Part-time office assistant. Phones,
clerical, typing, 15 minutes from
campus. 201-612-9055 fax 612-
8795.

Announcements

Models. Women 18 and older for
outdoor test shoot. Tasteful nudity.
Will exchange photos for modeling.
No experience necessary. (973) 365-
4054.

The Beacon is looking to increase
its staff. We are currently looking
for, but are not limited to the
following positions: News writers,
Features writers, Abstracts/
Elements writers, Estrogen writers,
Sports writers, Insider writers,
Cartoonists. This non-paying, but
rewarding job is perfect for English,
Communication, Music, and Art
majors. Come to us with your
suggestions and ideas and see your
name in print! Call 973.720.2576
or stop by SC 310 to fill out an
application!

All ads must be paid in
advance. Make Checks

payable to The Beacon

All ads must be received by
noon. Friday before
publication date.

The Beacon
300 Pompton Rd, SC310
wayne, NJ 07470
Attn: Ads

beaconads@wpunj.edu
Subj: Ads
Phone: 973-720-2571
Fax: 973-720-2093

Child Care Services !am 51,000 • $2,000 for your student Group
in just i hoursl• • • •

II'.i~II'-i-II' College fundralslng made Simple, S4fo and Free.

Mu1~plefundrai~l1g oplh>l1sllv~lable. No carw hes. No ruHles. Just ueeesst
Fundraising dates are filling quickly. Get With the programs that wort!

f)S!!!1PUSChildcare (Summer)
in our home,

HawthornelN.Haledon border.
End of June to end August.

Prefer Ed. Maj. Dependable,
(non-srnkr), references,

experienced, care for 3 children.
Mornings-7:30AM to approx. 1

PM, Tues./Thurs. own
transportation. Start $130 wk.

Call Toni at Cheng Library
973.720.3172.

Your Trusted S()IlTCe jlir Clillege Fundruising.

888-923-3238. www.campusfundraiser.com

Personals Single female looking for taken
male. I am beautiful and single
men are too easy for me to catch.
Please be attractive, tall, and deeply
in love with your current girlfriend.
I'll get you yet! Make it easy on
yourself and call 973.720.2571 with
your current location.

sOMetiMes aT NIghT whEN I
waNDer aROund CamPUs, i
WoNDer abOUt WhaT LifE woUlD
bE liKe if i NEveR mEt yOu ...ThEn
1remEmBeR, i HAven'T. lOokIng
tDr a bOy to meAnDer aRouNd
CollEge wIth UnDEr thE ClOak of
DarkNess. PlEAse csu (aFTer
daRk) 973.720.2571. asK foR sHe
wHO wal.Ks ALonE aT niGhT anD
heLP mE coMe inTo tHe liGht.

Bitter, smarmy editor seeks like-
minded individual to create fake
personal ads every Sunday night.
Must be mean spirited, clever, and
saucy. Interest in books, movies,
music, and drunken ramblings about
crack-pot conspiracy theories a
must. Call 973-720-2568 for more
details.

Have anything you want
to get off your chest?

Write a thumbs up or
thumbs down and express
yourself. You know ...and
everyone else should too!

Call us at (973) 720-2571 to
place your ad today!

.w.D''''' .A:Y N E

BERDAN SHOPPING C~NTEA
t '54.4 HAMBURG T,.KE.
WI\YNE. NJ 07410

WeQfftr:
.. Itt-H()Jt..'f.eOlle. }four FUm. f»mt;t!.~,..btg
.. 'Ptrsmml Scn.·i¥;4 .. Jlulbs .. f.)Qr/m>(m, Supplies
.. CQl'flplilc Line otCtmu::rtt AC(;ltssmiM: .. RcpaiT$
.. Wde<1Tr(J.1U!cr:f· Eq14ipmenj Sales &: Repairs

,
I
I

300 Pompton Rd.
- Wayne, NJ 07470

Advertising: 973· 720· 2571
Main Line: 973· 720·2568
Fax: 973·720·2093

http://www.AmericanPool.com.
mailto:rvrbnd@aol.com
http://www.campriverbend.bunkl.com.
http://www.campuskids.com
mailto:Ramapocamp@aol.com/
http://www.hhdc.com.
mailto:beaconads@wpunj.edu
http://www.campusfundraiser.com


Softball shortstop Morris wins back-to-back awards
William Paterson University

senior shortstop Katie Morris made
a double play last week after earn-
ing accolades from the New Jersey
Athletic Conference and the Eastern
Collegiate Athletic Conference.

Morris captured the New Jersey
Athletic Conference Softball Player
of the Week award on March 31
after leading the Pioneers (10-3, 2-0
NJAC) to a sweep of Rowan in their
first conference games Saturday,
March 29.

Morris batted .667 (4-for-6) with
two home runs, two doubles, two
runs scored and six RBI in the dou-
bleheader against Rowan. She went
2-for-3 with a three-run homer and
a double in each game for the
Pioneers. including a three-run
homer in the second game as they
recorded a 3-0 victory that gave the
team its eighth victory in nine
games.

Morris captured yet another
weekly award on April I when the
hot-hitting shortstop was named the
Eastern Collegiate Athletic

Fouad Kojakali
(Economics)

Conference (ECAC) Metro Region
Player of the Week.

Morris won the New Jersey
Athletic Conference Softball Player
of the Week award Monday after
leading the Pioneers (10-3, 2-0
NJAC) to a sweep of Rowan in their
first conference games Saturday.

Morris batted. 667 (4-for-6) with
two home runs, two doubles, two
runs scored and six RBI in the dou-
bleheader against Rowan. She went
2-for-3 with a three-run homer and
a double in each game for the
Pioneers, including a three-run
homer in the second game as they
recorded a 3-0 victory that gave the
team its eighth victory in nine
games.

For the season, Morris is hitting
.289 with a team- and NJAC-lead-
ing three home runs. In her first
three years as William Paterson's
starting shortstop, Morris had never
hit a home run.

Right: Katie Morris swings,
Photo courtesy of Sports

Information Office

ChrtstosM. Cotsakos College of Business
Tutoring Services

Spring 2003

Clegg earns all-American honors at
NCAA Division III Championships

The Christos M. Cotsakos College of Business offers free tutoring services for a wide variety of
business courses. High-achieving, experienced business students are available to provide one-on-
one help to students who are interested in receiving additional assistance.

In the ~p'rjng 2903 semester, tutoring sessions are held in the Christos M. Cotsakos College of
Business Reading Room, located at Valley Road, room 3048, according to the schedule. below:

ACCOUNTING
Joseph Passenti
(Financial and Managerial)

Cecilia Inganamort
(Financial and Managerial)

Keisha Oldacre
(Financial and Managerial)

Monday,5:00-7:00PM

Wednesday, I :00-3:00PM

Tuesday, II :00AM-12:00PM
Friday, 1:00PM-2:00PM

ECONOMICS, FINANCE, AND GLOBAL BUSINESS
Bethanne Brown Monday, 1 :OOPM-3:00PM
(Statistics)

Amy Giuliano
(Econo mi cs)

Brian Kiessling
(Finance)

Joan Pineda
(Corporate Finance)

Tuesday, 12:OOPM-1 :OOPM
Wednesday, 5:00PM-6:00PM KristinClegg photo courtesy of Sports Information Office

Monday, 11 :OOAM-12:00PM
Wednesday, 11 :OOAM-12:00PM

William Paterson University
freshman Kristin Clegg became the
third women's swimmer in program
history, and the first since 1994-95,
to earn All-American honors by
placing among the Top 16 at the
NCAA Championships on Friday at
Emory University. Clegg finished
16th in the 100-yard backstroke,
completing the race in 59.99 to
emerge as the Pioneers' first AIl-
American since Laurie Gazdalski
earned the honor in four different
events eight yearsiago.

Overall, Clegg is now the 17th
different Pioneer to have earned AIl-
American status in swimming and
diving.

Clegg swam the 100 backstroke
in 59.30 during the morning session,
good for 16th place and an opportu-
nity to prove herself among the

Wednesday, 4:00PM-6:00PM

Thursday, 2 :OOPM-4:00PM

MANAGEMENT
Pamela Migliaccio
(Production and Operations Management)

Tuesday, 12:00PM-I :30PM
Thursday, 12 :OOPM-l :30PM

Sports writers wanted!
Interested in sports? Manager of a team on campus? We need

your help! Email us at beacon@student.wpunj.edu today to
find out how you can help bring sports back to The Beacon!
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nation's best during Friday's evening
session. She will try to become an
All-American in the 200 backstroke
Saturday. The freshman also swam
in the 50-yard backstroke Thursday,
finishing 47th in a time of25.68
seconds.

Clegg qualified for the NCAA
Championships by winning the 100
and 200 backstroke titles at the
Metropolitan Conference Swimming
and Diving Championships on
February 21-23, setting school
records in both events. She made the
NCAA Division III "A" cut in the
100 backstroke with a time of 58.56
seconds, then made the "B" cut by
triumphing in 2:07:95.

mailto:beacon@student.wpunj.edu

